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Early Times in Kentucky.

BY J. D. NOUKSE.

CIIATTEIt II.

The Dr'iih arms were now triumphant
in Sou:!i Carolina, and the tranquility was

save by an occasional skirmish

between the daring partisans under Marion,
r.ud those. Ioyali.--ts- , whose honest zeal in

iho royal cause, or their to recom-mti.- d

themselves to the dominant power,

had iti.Wed to orsar.'zi themselves into a

froir.
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pI0Ceed;n, Jn lfaat We fjUfld a

young man, a very clean fellow,
dressed Duck.kin, with foraging
on his head, standing over a fine doe which

was panting outlier Kirigwood was
much enraged lhat i feared for a moment

he would the swamp fox, as
he called him, on the spot. The )oung
ma;1 on Speil' US, seemed to gUCSS

"ate of affairs immediately, for he

with a grace could scarcely have been
in one of Lis appearance, and

Kced P" for spoiling our sport, al leg.
ing that did not know any one was in

of the

"A very improbable said
"for he must have heard the

"If he be, 3s I suspect from Thillip's
description, the of Marston, my ove-
rseer,' said Mr. "ou may rest
assured that he told you nothing but the
exact truth."

'Is that the yojn rebel I have heard
you mention ts been seen with

gang?" Captain Kirgwood.
replied Mr. Shelburne, "but he

is a noble nctwi;h;tjr.dir!g, 1

should Le sorry to see suffer severely
for the imprudence youth.mislcd by bad

and had company."
"Nevertheless," said Kingwood, "if I

should fall in with him 1 should co.m-sid- er
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father him Though born and

tip On ihe frontier. VOIin

some education, it under the

tuition cf a Presbyterian The
Scotch and Irish Calvinists, who settled

those of Virginia and the

Caiolinas, bad subjects and bitter
fanatics, have least one g )od quality;one
of the first things they think of in a new

country provide the means educating
their children. After building a for

the inculcation of predestination,
and hatred of the they put

a school-Ious- e along side of it. lhe m:s

chief it is, however, that their teachers,
for the most part preachers also, at

least the districls.notcon-ten- t

with instilling Calvinism and treason

on Sunday, mix up with their instruc-

tions in grammar geography. As his

was loo poor to have servants.young
had but time to go school,

but he made up for it by studying very late

of nights by the light of the fire,

knots. II is Sundays, I suspect,

were more frequently spent in woods

than at meeting-hous- e. When a boy,

he is said have shown such symp-

toms of a religious turn of that his

who is a real bluestocking, set her

heart on being a but as he

older ho began to take more

to hunting, and occasionally frighten-

ed the old lady when the expostulated

military force. The latter part of August, the Brhish, and in case lie should be

KS3, was the darkest of the revolu-- j to si J him in escaping; but kept his

tion in the Southern Slates. On the lGih thoughts to himself, anj turned to Mr.
of that month the fine army of Gates, to ShclburnP, with the inquiry
who n t!.e southern patrio s had looked wi:h 'C:in you tell me something of this

great confiJenee, on ofhis brilliant young man's history ? He interested me a

success at Saratoga, had been destroyed by g00d deal in our brief this

at the battle of C imden. Most ing."
of the planters took what were pro-- J "His answered Mr. Shelburne,
teclions the Batish, certificates of 'before he came here, two years ago, lived

good behaviour which secured their liven, west of the mountains, rerr the boundary
property, and the peace of their families line of Virginia and Xorth Carolina; indeed
from the arbitrary measures of the royal j till the line was run last year, it was not
officers. Among the planters thus piotect- - j certain to which of colonies Marston's
ed was Mr. Beaufort, a relative of Mrs. little homestead belonged, but it has been
Shelburne. His son Philip, agallantand fojnd to be in North Carolina, as he

young would have taken forms me. This uncertainty, taken in con-a- n

active part the had not ncction with a large land claim under Vir-hi- s

father positively forbidden him to do so, which would covered his faun
and what was still more effectual, refused kad it turned out to be in that colony, in-

to him with the means of engaging duced Msrston to sell nut before the line
in the service, at a lime when the patriot was FUrvecd, and 33 his wife did not
soldier had to depend entirely on his own j t9 live so near the frontier he came down
resources for equipment anJ subsistence. into the low country with the small pro-Thu- s

thwarted in his des;re to employ his ceeds of his property. After I engaged
enerjics and talents, which were of a huh 'him as overseer, his son wps with him a
order, in the cause of liberty, young Beau- - j Miort time, ani though very shy of me and
fort spent his time in reaJing, hunting deer, my faaiily on ofhis
chasing foxes, and visiting his friends and with the rebels, one or two casual inter-relative- s.

the latter was Mr. j views and some incidents, slight in them- -
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tle sweetheart, and parents had looked
the attachment of children

as the harbinger of the future

union their families.
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enough

with him, bydropping remarks, which the

good soul regarded as irreverent, because,

peihaps, she did not ' undersiand them.
From all I can learn, his mind is of a very

original cast, and has passed through pro

cesses by no means common, I s'sould im

agine, in the baekwoo.'s, or, indeed, any

where else. lie is, at the same time, a bold

hunter and skillful marksman, and some of

his exploits, as related by his father, for 1

have never heard the young man speak of

his own adventures, arc really exttaordina-ry- .

"
At this point the conversation was ar-

rested by a fearful change in the aspect of

the day. It had been calm and sultry
during the greater part of the. afternoon; the

fields, the palmettos, the dark blue waters

of the lay, arid the wooded headlands, all
reposing in that mellow, dreamy haze, pe-

culiar to Southern climates. Even the

light breeze, which had dallied with the

rich foliage of the shrubbery around the

mansion, died away, and not a leaf was

stirring; while it could be observed from

the pinzza, which commanded an unob-

structed view of the sea, that the waves

were beginning to roll and break heavily

upon the beach. Heavy, leaden colored

clouds began to bank up in the seaward

hoiizn. They gathered thicker and black-

er, as they rolled on, diiven by a mighty

wind; bright streams of lightning darted to

an. I fro on the luiid canopy, and then came

the rush and the toar of a tropical torna-

do booming over the deep.

"Good heavens !" exclaimed Beaufort,
"there is a ship running into the bay; she

will be dashed to pieces!''
For a moment the ve-s- could be dis-

tinctly seen, scudding towards the shore;

under bare poles, and then casne a blind-

ing dash of rain, driven by the furious gale,
completely hiding every distant object from

the persons on the piazza.
"Let us go and see if anything can

be done to help the poor creatines!'' ex

claimed Fliilip, and in a moment after-

wards he had leaped Ircm the piazza and

was rushing towards the beach, bareheaded.

The other two gentlemen were more de-

liberate. They put on their hats and great
coats and wailed till the violence of the
storm was somewhat diminished? They
then followed Philip to a low headland,
the nearest to the stranded vessel, where

they were soon after joined by John Mars-to- n

the overseer. The ship's boats had

been torn from their fastenings and dashed

to pieces on the shore. The only hope

for the crew and passengers was that the

vessel could hold together until the fury of

the storm shotfld have sufficiently subsided

to allow them to be brought off in a small

boat, belonging to Mar.-to-n, then drawn
up in a neighboiing creek, a mere cockle-

shell however, barely large enough to
hold two persons at a time, in such a sea as

was then raging. Unluckily Mr. Shel-

burne's
i

pleasure boat had that very morn

ing carried our two sportsmen to a distant
part of the coast, where, having met their

horses, as above stated, they had left it on

account of the heat of the open bay. Any
attempt to bring it to where the ship lay
would have been madness.

The storm gradually subsided, but the

sea still broke over the vessel with a fury

that every moment threatened her destruc-

tion. Several persons were on deck cling-

ing to the spars and rigging, and with cries

tint could sometimes be faintly heard by
those on shore, imploring assistance. The
ship wis evidently on the point of going to

pieces, when the overseer, having brought
out his little boat, succeeded at great rik
in reaching the vessel, A lady was assist-

ed into the boat, and several other persons
were about to rush on board tumultuously,
when Marston pushed off promptly, and,
by his great strength, skill and presence of

mind, guided his frail bark back to the
(ilinro in Tro. T injiro.J fJl el- -

most fainting into the arms of her husband,
exclaiming, " For God's sake, save Mary
Shelburne; she is on that vessel !"

John Marston was already on his way

back to the ship, and it may be readily im

agined with what intense solicitude his per-

ilous progress was watched by the party on

the headland. The news that Mary was

on that ill-fat- vessel soon gathered Mr
Shelburne's servants upon the beach, and

some of the females, who had nursed or

waited upon her in childhood,' now filled

the air with their frantic lamentations. To
add to the horrors of the scene Mrs. Shel-

burne came flying through the rain, shriek-

ing and calling upon God to save her child.
So absorbed were they all by the terrible
crisis, that scarcely any of the party noticed

joung "William Marston. whe joined them

for a moment, cast a hasty glance at the

state of affairs, and having heard Mrs.

Kingwood's exclamation.sprang off towards
Mr. Shelburne's stables with the speed of

the wind.
Ever and anon the sea, after subsiding

for a short time, would gather fresh fury,

and come rolling over the ship and thun-

dering upon the headland with terrific vio:

lence, mingling its spray - with dashes of

rain, and its roar with the howling of the

wind from the open ocean.

Meanwhile all eyes were fixed upon

John Marston, and every heart leaped,
whenever he was seen by an extraordinary
exertion of strength and skill, to ride in

safety some tremendous billow, which had

threatened to engulf hl3 little boat. Un-

fortunately, about half way between the

shore and the vessel, he encountered a fierce

rush of waves driven in from the great deep

by one of the expiring paroxysms of the

tempest. In spite of his utmost exertions
his little bark shipped a sea and in a mo-

ment was v helmed in the deep and raging

waters. A cry of horror burst from the

spectators, but Mers'on himself soon em-

erged and turned back towards the shore,
"buffetting the waves with lusty sinews,"
w hile tise fragments of the boat, which had

borne the last hope of the poor girl, and

her agonized friends, could be seen tossing

far aV3y to leeward,

Beaufort burst away from his friends,

who strove to restrain him, and leaped into

the sea. lie made but little headway,
however, by the most desperate exertions,

and was soon so for spent, that le would

have been lost, had not John Marston seiz-

ed him, and borne him back to the shore.
All hope now died in the bosom of those

who looked upon Mary, as she stood upon

the deck of lhe fated vessel, clinging to the

rigging fo r support as it rolled from side to

side. Her beautiful form was somewhat

indistinctly defined upon the background

of the sullen sky, and she seemed at one
time to fix her eyes upon the siiore, as if
taking a sad farewell of all she loved on

earth and then to turn them towards hea-

ven as if in pious resignation to her fate,

but she mad.? no fiantic gestures and show.

ed none of the signs of violent despair which

most of her fellow-victim- s manifested. And

yet her case was more dreadful than theirs,

to perish there in sight of her own home,

and of the unavailing agonies of her early
friends and beloved parents.

The vessel has parted, and is slowly
settling down into the sea which ever and

anon rolls over her. Some of the passen

gers relaxing their holds are swept off and

others leap overboard, while Mary and the

few who remain are sinking into their
watery graves, and the agonized spectators
are awaiting the close of the distressing
scene, when lo I a young man, mounted on

a black horse of matchless game and power,
dtishes down to the beach, and plunges into

the roaring sea. The noble animal, of the
best English breed, shudders at the first

terrific shock of the waves, but springs for-

ward with a snort, and in a moment is

breasting the raging sea with a sublime
calmness of conscious power, only equalled
by the skill and of his da-

ring rider. Young Marston, for it is he
that has fallen upon this almost unprece-
dented means of iescue, is obliged, in or-

der to avoid the most furious breakers, to
make a circuit which seems to the anxious
eyes of those on shore to widen the distance
between him and Ids object. Bat now the

horse's head is turned directly towards the

wreck.' The spectators hold their breath

and their hearts stand still, for the fragment

on which Mary stands is dipping the water
as it rolls, while she, with her strength re-

vived by hope, clings convulsively to the

rigging. A man at her side supports her
os well as he can from time to time, but

the deck seems sliding from beneath her
feet as the chill waters come up around her.
A heavy sea rolls over the wreck; her com-

panion's supporting arm is gone; her own

grasp gives way, and lhe gurgling sounds
of a fearful death are already in her ears,
when she feels herself seized by a strong
hand, a revulsion of hops revives her
powers, and she seconds the efforts of Mars-

ton to place her behind him on the horse.in
which he succeeds, but at great risk ; for

the noble animal flounders and struggles
convulsively, but recovers by an effort that
causes every muscle to quiver, and turns
towards the shore, while a man in the water

seizes a stirrup and swims along by his side.

In a few moments Mary Shelburne and

Mrs. Kingwood's brother are in the arms

of their friends.

CjIATTER III.

As already intimated, before Mary went
to England, a childish attachment had sub-

sisted between her and Philip Beaufort,
and now when brought together again under
circumstances calculated to elicit strong

feelings, it is not wonderful that their early

affection should revive, especially as they
found that the youthful promise of each

had been more than realized by rare per

sonal and mental attractions. When the

party, which had lately been in such fear-

ful peril and anxiety, met that evening
around the cheerful supper table, the inci

dents and adventures of the day were natu-

rally the chief topics of conversation, and

Mary, while she was pleased with the prais

es which were lavished by all upon young
Marston's daring courage and presence of
mind, felt, it must be confessed, a still deep

er emotion whenever the effort of Beaufort

to rescue her, in which he came so near
losing his own life, was the subject of dis

course.
The next morning when they met at

breakfast, Philip looked pah and languid,
and had evident symptoms of fever, which
were attributed to his immersion in the
waves. While Mrs. Shelburne, with al-

most maternal solicitude, was giving him
advice as to regmien, he detected the beau-

tiful eyes of Mary fixed upon him with an
expression of interest, which instantly
caused the languid to bound

through his veins with a glow of delicious

consciousness that banished for a time all
unpleasant sensations. Her eyes were

averted; a richer bloom glowed in

her cheek which had been somewhat paled

by anxiety and fatigue; a slight confusion

was for a moment perceptib'e in her man-

ner, and from that time a mutual under-

standing was established between these

young hearts.
After breakfast Mary walked to the cot-

tage of the overseer, wi;h no other attend-

ant than a negro girl, with a view to seek

out and thank her deliverer, who had dis-

appeared immediately a ter the sdventun
of the preceding day, and who, she recol

lected, had some pretty good reasons for

concealing himself. lie was safo, indeed,
after the great service he had rendered, so

far as Mr. Shelburne and Capt. Kingwood

were concerned, but small detachments of

Biitish, and royalists who were still more

to be drchded by a patriot, were occasion

ally passing, and stopping at the plantations
in that section of the country. While, with

that intuitive tact, by which fine natures
readily understand and appreciate the feel

ings of others differently situated from them-

selves, she shrank from offering in person

any substantial reward to Marston, she

knew her father intended to do so, and it

occurred to her that a gift of the splendid

steed which the young man had ridJen,
would be a very suitable acknowledgement

of gratitude.
When she reached the cottage of the

overseer, which was at some distance from

her father's residence, she found that the

two Marstons had gone out early in the

morning and were not expected to return
before nightfall. After telling the mother

of William the object of her vAt, Mary
was detained a long time by the talkative
old lady, who insisted upon giving her a
history of all the events which had come

within her own know ledge for many years,

including some details of a trivial and en-

tirely domestic character. Her
was, for the most part, associated in some

way with her darling son William, and

Mary learned a good deal of the previous
career of this remarkable yotfing man, that
deeply interested her. though the informa

tion was given in a very unsatisfactory man
ner, bhe gleaned one Tact very clearly
from the tedious narrative, that William
had been so active and conspicuous in pai-tisa- n

warfare, that should he fall into the

hands of the British he would fare badly.
She strove to make his mother fully sensi

ble of this, that she might caution him
against imprudence, and in doing so let fall

expressions of interest in his safety, which,
had she known the effect which her own

charms had produced upon the ardent young

man in the peculiar and romantic circum-

stances of their first meeting, she might

have refrained from using in presence of
one, who was sure to repeat them to him

with all the added unction of maternal pride
and tenderness.

When Mary was returning home she

took a path that Jed along the shore of the

bay, not for from where the catastrophe of

the preceding day had happened. The
sun shone brightly, except when light fleecy

clouds, wafted across the pure azure by a

pleasant breez- threw their fleeting shad-

ows upon the clean sandy beach, and the

dark-blu- e sea, whose gentle undulations

were breaking at her feet. She observed

two men, who had moored a boat alongside

of a wide sandbar, which, the day before,

hal been almost entirely concealed by the

waves. She watched them while they dug

deep holes in the islet, in which they de-

posited several bodies, and then carefully
filled them up again. Having completed

this 'ask they went to that end of the bar,

on which the ship had stranded, and wers

engaged in searching among the fragments

of the wreck, when Mary lost sight of them

on her way towards home.
Towards evening Beaufort became so ill

that a physician wa3 called in, and pro-

nounced the case a severe attack of biliou?

fever. Mary longed to be at his bedside

that she might minister to his wants, and

alleviate his sufferings, and had she contin-

ued to regard him as a mere friend and rel-

ative she would have done so without the

slightest hesitation. But consciousness

whispered lhat he had become dearer to her

than a friend or relative, and she could not
summon up courage enough to see him, un-

til the progress of his disease had put his

life in eminent danger, when all her maid-

enly scruples weie forgotten in her alarm

and anxiety.
(to be continued.)
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